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HAPPY NEW YEAR !
2022
Treasure Valley Model A Club Christmas Party 2021
Dinner, Gift Exchange, Toys for Tots, and Food Donation
Over 50 TVMAC
members gathered at
Louie’s Italian
Restaurant. Served
“Family Style”, we
enjoyed Salad, Pizza, 3 Italian entrees
and dessert. The
room was filled with
laughter, smiles, and
lots of talking.
Greg West provided
a slide show of Tour
pictures from this
year.

The gift exchange
was fun and the
restaurant boxed up
any extra food which
was donated to a
local Fire House.
A big Thank You to
the Christmas Party
committee for a
successful party!
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The Airbus pilot answers: “Very impressive, but now you
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The jet pilot watches the Airbus, but nothing happens. It
continues to fly stubbornly straight, with the same speed.
After about 15 minutes, the Airbus pilot radios, “Well, how
was that?”

Membership
2022 TVMAC Officers
President: Rob Spofford
Vice President: Howard Little
Secretary: Lora Eggan
Treasurer: Arlan Potts
Membership: Arlan Potts
National Rep: Martha Borchers
Sunshine Committee: Joanie Calhoun
Lady A’s: Elaine Hightower
Newsletter: JoAnn Blout

Deadline for pictures, stories,
flyers, current events, etc., in
next month’s Rattlin’ Rag is:
Monday, February 14, 2022
Please email to
JoAnn Blout
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An Airbus 380 is on its way across the Atlantic Ocean. It is
flying consistently at 800 km/h at 30,000 feet, when
suddenly a Euroflghter Jet with Tempo Mach 2 appears.
The pilot of the fighter jet slows down, flies alongside the
Airbus and greets the pilot of the passenger plane by
radio: “Airbus, boring flight isn’t it? Now have a look here!”
He rolls his jet on its back, accelerates, breaks through
the sound barrier, rises rapidly to a dizzying height, and
then swoops down almost to sea level in a breathtaking
dive. He loops back next to the Airbus and asks, “Well,
how was that?”

Confused the jet pilot asks, “What did you do?”
The Airbus pilot laughs and says, “I got up, stretched my
legs, walked to the back of the aircraft to use the
washroom, then got a cup of coffee and a chocolate fudge
pastry.”
The moral of the story is:
When you are young, speed and adrenaline seems to be
great. But as you get older and wiser, you learn that
comfort and peace are more important.
This is called S.O.S: Slower, Older, but Smarter!
Dedicated to all Seniors. It is time to slow down and enjoy
the rest of the trip.

2022 DUES
Arlan Potts, Treasurer, is ready to accept TVMAC dues.
He will collect dues at monthly meetings or they can be
mailed to him. Dues are $20 per family per year.
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Garage

Club
Meeting

Local Events:

SAT
•

•
•
•

Open
Garage

2nd & 4th Monday: Hightower
Garage: 6:00 pm—9:00 pm .
Please contact Elvin to schedule a
day and time.
Next Club Meeting
February 10, 2022 - NEW
LOCATION: Bob’s Restaurant
and Lounge, 1411 Shilo Drive,
Nampa, Idaho 83687 (I-84
Franklin Blvd Exit, north of
freeway, in front of Shilo Inn.)
Meeting @ 7 pm, Dinner at 5:30
pm.

Looks
like
Taylor
stole
Fred’s
Hat!

Pictures courtesy Rob Blout
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Lora Eggan, Secretary
Lora owns and drives her 1930 5 window Deluxe Coupe with enthusiasm! Her car belonged to her
stepfather, Ron Hubbard, and she was able to purchase it after his death. Ron loved cars and
kept this car in excellent condition. All she needed to do was learn to drive it.
Lora is a southern California native who fully embraces her Idaho home. She lived in Santa
Clarita and worked for the City of Los Angeles Utility Company, becoming a supervisor in the
department that “turned the electricity on and off” to customers and companies. A close friend
from high school moved to Eagle, Idaho in 1994, and Lora kept in touch with her and visited her
many times over the years. After Lora’s retirement her love for Idaho increased and she felt she
could find her “Little Piece of Heaven” in the Treasure Valley. During the 2017 total eclipse of the
sun she felt prompted to seriously look for a home. She found a neighborhood for 55+ adults in
Meridian and had a home built for her. She packed all her belongings into a U-Haul truck pulling
her Model A on a trailer behind the truck. A former coworker helped drive the truck, and in
January 2018 she moved into her new home.
As we all know, Lora is very easy to get to know and love! Her positive outlook on life and
outgoing personality draws people to her. Friends invited her to a Father’s Day weekend car show
at the Touch Mark retirement complex. They belonged the VW Club, but Lora was drawn to the
Model T Club group. There she met Larry and Roe Baker, who ultimately introduced her to Gary
McNarry and his Model T’s. She and Gary are very active in both the Model T and Model A Clubs.
Before Larry Baker’s death he sold his 1917 “T” to Gary, knowing it would be well taken care of
and loved.

Lora with
her award
winning
car at her
first car
show in
2018

Glen
Clayton
teaches
Lora to
drive her
Mode A.
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Lora and Gary in the rumble seat of Lora’s 1930 Deluxe
Coupe. (above)
Plaque Lora won at her first car show. (left)
Lora loves being with friends, participating in Club Tours, seeing new places in Idaho, and
helping Gary host dinner parties. Gary is a great cook and is teaching Lora some of his culinary
skills. She respects handmade crafts and fabric creations and is learning how to create things.
Because she worked outside her home most of her life, she is trying to “catch up” in these areas
and appreciates Joanie Calhoun as her mentor. She likes to go to thrift stores and antique
stores. She is a “puzzler”, enjoys the simple life, and is thankful for all the women in her life. She
has a great love for the Lord and relies on Him for guidance. She feels blessed beyond her
wildest dreams and we are blessed to have her in our Club.
She is a mother to 1 daughter and a grandmother to 1 granddaughter and twin grandsons.
Lora and Gary
at Motorfest
2019 with Best
in Class award.

Lora with her
award winning
Model A
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Pretty strange how we
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all over it !
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LADY A’s CORNER
MAFCA’S Monthly publication, “The Quail”, provides
many nuggets for the Model A enthusiast. That is where
I get “Jim’s Tech Tips”. This month “The Quail” had an
article about Era Fashions from 1928 that I found very
interesting. Being relatively new to Era Fashions, the
pictures and descriptions helped me understand the
styles for women, men, and children. I hope you enjoy it.
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The Treasure Valley A's is a Model A Ford automobile
club located in the Boise area of Idaho. We are
dedicated to the restoration and preservation of the
Model A Fords from 1928 through 1931 by the Ford
Motor Company. Membership is not limited to owners
and is open to anyone interested in preserving the
memory of our past and the great impact that Henry
Ford made upon the world with his Model A.
The Treasure Valley A’s have had a long history in the
city of trees. Many of the club’s members have spent
most of their lives here in the area. The club was
formed around 1963 and its membership consisted
of only eight couples and a few cars. Since then the
club has grown to well over a hundred and thirty and
is one of the most active antique car clubs in the
state.
We would love to hear from you or even better, stop
by our next event.

Treasure Valley Model A Ford
Club of America
10921 Montana Ave.
Boise ID 83713-5048
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Visit us on the web at: http://www.tvmaclub.com/
Facebook page: https://www.facebook.com/TVMACIdaho/
Twitter page: https://twitter.com/TVMAC_ID
Interest in becoming a MAFCA member?
Go to: http://www.mafc.com/
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